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Thinking about Reinvention



But you could invent one?



Why do we resist change?

Why do we fear change?

• Fear of the unknown

• Outside of comfort zone

• Question what change will bring 
(positive or negative)

• “Things are fine the way they ware”

• Realization the world is changing 
and time is passing

• Other reasons?



The Great Resignation



Shifting Dynamics in the Workplace



Great Resignation Information

Issues
� Resignations higher in mid-career level 

employees

� Resignations highest in technology, food 
service and healthcare 

� Concerns about health and safety due to 
pandemic

� Work from Home movement

Solutions
� Employee Wellness

� Compensation

� Employee Retention Programs

� Signing Bonuses 

� Succession Planning









The System is not working. 
That is how a paradigm shift 
begins, the established way 
of seeing the world no longer 
functions.

- Matthew Fox



The Traditional DVS Role

� Role very similar to HR Leader

� Focused on Hospital Volunteer Program

� Volunteer Assignments, Design of Volunteer Roles, Hours, and Service

� Community Relations Aspect

� Large Hospitals, Medium Hospitals and Small

� Some Gift Shop

� Some Auxiliaries 



Occupational Outlook Handbook

� Volunteer Services Managers/Directors are “Social and Community 
Service Managers”

� Most of these jobs require a Bachelor’s Degree and less than 5 years 
experience 

� These jobs are expected to grow at 15 percent by 2030 (faster than 
average)

� Over 174,000 employed in the US



What if…
Volunteer Services is only the beginning?





DVS Then and DVS Now



Why a DSV can Help in Other Ways

� DVS Roles recruit, lead and manage PEOPLE 
� Due to the Great Resignation, our organizations need PEOPLE
� DVS Roles create programs to enhance the PATIENT 

EXPERIENCE
� DVS Roles understand how many different hospital 

departments work
� DVS Roles have relationships with many community partners 



Claim It for Yourself

� Picture yourself succeeding

� Think positive thoughts

� Develop a strong self-respect



PATIENT EXPERIENCE

COMMUNITY 
RELATIONS AND 
OUTREACH

ART PROGRAMS

SUPPORT SERVICES

HUMAN 
RESOURCES

Other 
Roles





Patient Experience Role

• Implements the company strategy and direction to drive the culture, tactics, processes, and 
feedback for patient experience.

• Reviews patient experience data and feedback to facilitate understanding of patient experience 
and synthesizes patient experience feedback and the identification and implementation of 
improvement strategies to achieve patient experience goals.

• Specifically, develops and supports local patient experience survey strategies 

• Strategically develops, refines and improves performance metrics and measurement methods 
using standardized and customized tools and consistently measures results.

• Develops and delivers trainings for physicians and staff to address areas needing improvement.



Patient and Family Advisory Councils 

� Active and productive patient and family advisory councils (PFACs) offer a forum to obtain 
ideas, input, and insights to guide research projects. PFAC members bring their experience in 
partnering with health care professionals and sharing their unique perspectives. A PFAC 
consists of patients and family members who have received care at an organization and 
administrators, clinicians, and staff. It provides a mechanism to:

• Seek and learn from the patient and family perspective.

• Promote a culture of patient- and family-centered care within an organization.

• Guide implementation through collaboration to improve programs, services, and policies.

• Enhance the delivery of high quality and safe care.

Source: IPFFC



PFAC: Enhanced Communication

Enhanced patient 
communication •Designing welcome 

packets
•Improving a call center 
scheduling script

•Developing informational 
and educational material 
(e.g., waiting room video)

•Rethinking an advanced 
medical directive program

•Commenting on specialist 
access and patient 
communications

Source: Anjana E. Sharma, MD, 
Lucia Angel, and Quynh Bui, MD



PFAC: Patient Experience of Care

Source: Anjana E. Sharma, MD, 
Lucia Angel, and Quynh Bui, MD

Patient experience of 
care •Redesigning suggestion 

boxes
•Designing patient 
satisfaction surveys

•Developing a receptionist 
“greeting” checklist

•Choosing books for 
pediatric patients

•Planning “secret shopper” 
activities

•Scripting and “selling” 
medical student teaching 
to patients



PFAC: Space and Quality Improvements

Source: Anjana E. Sharma, MD, 
Lucia Angel, and Quynh Bui, MD

Physical improvements to 
clinic space •Incorporating healthy 

vending machine options
•Performing a waiting room 
walk-through to identify 
needed improvements

•Improving clinic signs

Quality improvement
•Suggesting 
plan-do-study-act projects

•Fleshing out quantitative 
numbers by reviewing data 
on cycle times, patient 
satisfaction, and quality 
measures



PFAC: Other Improvements

Source: Anjana E. Sharma, MD, 
Lucia Angel, and Quynh Bui, MD

practice improvement 
initiatives •Helping improve clinic and 

phone wait times
•Prioritizing practice 
improvement initiatives

•Revising patient policy on 
late arrivals and reviewing 
results

•Commenting on a secure 
patient portal's interface 
with an electronic health 
record

•Reviewing data on 
medication refills

•Providing feedback on 
PCMH activities, including 
outreach initiatives, care 
management support, and 
care coordination



How Does it Work?

� Charter

� Chairpersons

� Patients and Family Members

� Employees could be engaged

� Recruitment

� Regular Meetings (virtual or in-person)

� Ambassador Role

� Structure for Obtaining Feedback



Communications and Community 
Outreach Role

• With strategic expansion into the communities, the role of the Outreach Coordinator is critical in the 
developing and sustaining relationships with physicians, business and communities. 

• Responsible for targeting, developing and strengthening relationships between the community, business 
and voluntary physicians.

• Responsible for developing a market-specific community engagement plan that may include community 
partnerships and programs that support community building.

• Convene and participate in meetings and committees to implement plans and identify additional 
collaborative opportunities that promote programs Apply for grants to ensure funding for Connecticut Early 
Detection and Prevention Program, Prostate and Colorectal Screening Program.

• Maintains outreach database for tracking and trending purposes to assure programs are meeting the 
needs of the community.



Community Outreach Examples

� Heart Walk

� Relay for Life

� United Way

� Health Fairs/Expos

� Community Boards/Committees

� Community Health Needs Assessment



Communications Examples

� Press Releases

� Social Media

� E-Newsletters

� Email Communications

� Video Content

� Letters

� Articles



Art Programs

• Work with hospital leadership in advancing the institution's mission through the application of arts in health 
in the patient care setting. 

• Collaborate with faculty and staff to facilitate research on clinical and community practices and to facilitate 
service learning in both settings. 

• Create and facilitate multidisciplinary partnerships across campus, regionally and internationally that 
advance the field of arts in health. 

• Partner with Office of Development to create opportunities for fundraising and stewardship of patrons and 
donors. 

• Responsible for art acquisition, installation and management of art collection.



Healing Arts Program at Summa Health



Hospital Art Collections at 
Cleveland Clinic

� Over the last 10 years, Cleveland Clinic has 
amassed an array of contemporary artworks by 
living artists. Some works were purchased, 
including dozens commissioned for specific sites, 
and others were donated, including some from 
grateful former patients.

� The collection’s paintings, photographs, 
sculptures, videos and other media present a 
variety of subjects in representational (including 
nature images), nonrepresentational and abstract 
imagery. Themes include the human condition, 
global diversity, innovation, collaboration and pop 
culture.

Source: www.clevelandclinic.org



Art Collections and the Patient Experience

� During their Study:
• 73 percent said it somewhat or significantly improved their mood. Results were even higher among 

the subset of respondents treated for breast cancer (78 percent), generalized anxiety (81 percent) and 
post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) (84 percent). Results also were higher the longer the hospital stay. 
For example, 91 percent of two- and three-day visitors reported that the art improved their mood.

• 61 percent said it somewhat or significantly reduced their stress. Results were even higher among 
the subset of respondents treated for cancer (65 percent), generalized anxiety (69 percent) and PTSD (81 
percent) — as well as among the subset of two- and three-day visitors (72 percent).

• 39 percent said it somewhat or significantly improved their comfort or pain level. Results were even 
higher among the subset of respondents treated for cancer (43 percent), osteoarthritis (47 percent), 
generalized anxiety (49 percent) and PTSD (54 percent).

Source: www.clevrlandclinic.org



Beside Music Programs

� Cedars –Sinai

� Musicians on Call

� Stanford Healthcare

� CS Mott Children’s Hospital, 

      University of Michigan



Human Resources Role

� Interview
� Training
� Recruitment
� Internships 
� Shadowing
� Career Exploration



Does any of this sound familiar?



How could you help in HR?

� Create Pipeline Programs for the Community

� Increase Number of Interns

� More Career Exploration Programs

� Connect Current Volunteer Base to Job Opportunities

� Engage with Non-Traditional Students

� Assist with Marketing Job Opportunities

� Collaborate with your HR Partners



Examples of Pipeline Programs with HR

� Disability Support Programs

� College to Work Programs

� Focused Intern Programs (paid and unpaid)

� Recruitment Assistance (ex. Leveraging community relationships and marketing 
opportunities)

� Shadowing Program

Purposeful link to Talent Acquisitions





Programs and 
Processes are still 
separate



Volunteer Program 
High Quality and 
Growth can still be 
achieved



Elimination of Work Silos 



We are Stronger when Volunteer Services 
and HR/Talent Work Together

� If a candidate is interested in volunteering with you, could they work for you?

� Focus change from “my program’s volunteer” to “our resource/candidate” for future 
opportunities

� Involves a great deal of trust and collaboration



From Your People to My People to 
OUR PEOPLE





Support Services and Other Opportunities 

� Valet

� Information Desks

� Customer Service

� Call Center

� Telecommunications

� Transport

� Spiritual Care

� Patient Advocacy

� Senior Programs

� Wellness

�  Support for Immigrant Community

� Other Duties as assigned



• Consider what you want a new position to look like. 

• Start an informal dialogue about your progress. Start an informal 
dialogue with your superior about what the next stage of your 
career at the company could look like and what it would take to 
get there. 

• If you’re looking to take your current job to the next level, you’ll 
need to describe how and why you’re the best person to fill the 
new role. 

• Outline your track record. Choose the right time. 

• Be confident. Approach your discussion with confidence.



What does success 
look like to you?



Make the Most of your Communications



How to Communicate with your Boss

1. Think of possible problems ahead of time
2. Value their time
3. Make your boss look good
4. Communicate effectively
5. Do Good Work
6. Ask for Feedback





Lessons Learned from Lean In Book

� Balance starts at home – know your limits

� We doubt ourselves and this is normal

� Be your best advocate and share your 
success

� Find a mentor

� Find your path and goals not others



Tips for Women from Forbes Magazine

� Know you deserve it
� Perfectionism can be exhausting
� Delegate
� Don’t be afraid to be vulnerable

� Disagree without being disagreeable
� Acknowledge that you are enough 

and your best is enough
� Embrace the power of no
� Do not fall victim to Tiara syndrome
� Not all battles are worth fighting 





How to Relax/Achieve Getter Balance

� Mediate

� Download Phone Apps (Yoga, Meditation, etc.)

� Focus on Mindfulness During your Day

� Get something warm (bath, shower, heating pad, etc.)

� Cuddle with kids, partner, or dog

� Walk or run in nature

� Quality Time with Family

� Sing, Dance to Music



Questions?


